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Later Is Top
Minor Scorer

;

EisimingerLQoie Second;
s Ivan ! Lowe Nets Most :

Points per Camel

While Kenny Cater' tnd Ike
Elsimlnger, the point-conscio- us

stars of the Matbisj Roofer quint,
finished one-tw-o for the season
in the minor division city Y
league, Ivan Lowe who played
but one-ha- lf of the-- league's
schedule, had the .highest game
average with 88 points.

Cater whipped the nets for 107
points In the 10 frays, teammate
Elsiminger potting 102. Don
Stockwell, Banker's mid-cou- rt

man, was third with 97.
As in the major1 division, 60

players were listed on the scor-
ing sheets. Official Individual
scoring follows, play-o- ff games
not included:
Player and Team Points
Cater, Mathis Roofers. ..... 107
Elsiminger, Mathis Roofers.. 102
Stockwell, U.lS. Bsink...... 97
Lowe, Hollywood . J 88
Joyce, Paper: Mill 70
Gllmore, Willamette Cubs... 70
Ritchie, U. S. Bank 65
Thompson. Mathis Roofers.. 63
Wlckert, Hollywood 58
Bertelson, U. S. Bank.....; 53
Hill, Hollywood 48
Upston, Hollywood 46
Kellogg, Casper & Cutler... 46
Shusterowitz, Willamette Cubs 42
Ellhv Paper Mill. . j 41
Driggs. Caspar & Cutler ..... 37
Parriah, Paper Mill 34
Moye, Hollywood 33
Sweigert, Caspar &-- S Cutler. 33
Ashby, Mathis Roofers . t . . 30
McKown, Willamette Cubs..' 30
Borden, Willamette Cubs. . 29
Kimple, Paper Mill 29
Nichols, Caspar & Sutler. ... 26
Wilson, Paper Mill j . . . J. . 25
South, Caspar & Cutler 24
Gentikow, Paper Mill ..... . 24
Wagner. U. S. Bank. 23
Beall. .Willamette Cubs. . .-- 21
Hattenhauer, Willamette Cubs 17
Short, Hollywood i . i 17
Bailey, U. S. Bank 17
Bush, U. S. Bank ;......... 16
McRay, Paper Mill 15
McAllen, Willamette Cubs... 12
Weisgerber, U. S.' Bank..... 12
Eaton, Caspar & Cutler 11
Lewis, Paper Mill . . , 11
HInman, Willamette Cubs . . . 8
Roberts, Paper Mill.. 8
Pitcher, Hollywood 8
Daniels, Mathis Roofers . . . . . 8
Dourls, U. S. Bankj.w.. 7
Vanderhoof, Hollywood ,. , . . . 7
Gottfried, Hollywood ....... 7
Bowden, Mathis Roofers . . . . 7
Laurens, Willamette Cubs. . . 6
Gatekunst, Willamette . Cubs ; 5
Baker, Willamette Cubs. . . . . 5
Kelly, . Caspar & Cutler . . . 5
Rawlins,-Casp- ar ft Cutler... 4
DeJardin, Paper, Mill. . V . .", . 3
Laughen, Willamette Cubs. . . 3
Benson. Willamette Cubs.... 2
Curry, Mathis Roofers ...... .2
Taylor, Paper Mill .1. ...... . 2
Cross, Mathis Roofers;..;... 2
Darnell, Hollywood . .. . . ... 2
LJtwiller, Caspar & Cutler; . . 2

Sled Derby May
Run on Wheels;
Dogs Don't Care

RED LODGE, Mont, March 6.
(A?)-Un- le8s some more snow falls

here before Sunday afternoon, the
city's first dog sled 'derby will be
run on wheels.

The sponsors declared a sled
slithering over the course on
wheels is Just as much fun to
watch as one gliding over the
deep snow. Nobody asked the dogs
what they thought about' it
probably because they won't wear
the wheels. :

' ' :

Telegraph Shoot Opens
- "j- ,-

PORTLAND, March
largest field in the history of the
event will start firing tomorrow
In The Oregonian's. 13th annual
telegraphic trapshoot with teams
included from Salem, - Corvallis,
Eugene and 27 other cities.
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Tillamook in
Second Place

Salem, Corvallis Tie at
Third Rung; Snider of

Salem Wins Crown
- OSHSAA CHAMPS, 1038

90-lb- s., Wayne Snider Sale.
105-lb- s., Louis Radford, Sany.
115-lb- s., Ted Webb. Corvallis.

c: 425-lbs- ., Gerald McCarthy, CW
gon citr. . ' . x

- r
135-lbs- ., Don Buckley New--

berg. . - '',! .. .

145-lb'- s;, Alvin Jones, Hill.
155-lb- s. Ed MUes, Canby.

165-lbs- ., James Mulford. HilL
j 185-lbs- ., Bill 3even, Hill.
! Heavyweight, Douglas Vagt

Tillamook.

Placing three champions, Hill
Military academy last night wore
the OSHSAA seventh -- annual
wrestling crown home and tuck-
ed the beautiful piece of bronie
statuary, denoting 1938 supre- -
macy, beneath its collective arms.

. All ten of the championship
bouts went to decisions, with tie
best performance of the eveniac
being staged by the 14
finalists, Alvin Jones of Hill aad
Louis Bonneyof Tillamook. Ne-
ither was able to gain a point dur-
ing the regular bout aad
it went into ( an overtime with
Jones winning. - -

Tillamook, placing one cham--
pion and two runners-up- , took
second place,; while Salem and."
Corvallis, each with a champion.,
and a runner-u- p, tied for third
Place. ; j

The Hill squad, coached .by
Noel Franklya, placed four mc
in the finals from the 10 that
reached the semi-final- s.

Matches were fun off last night
in record time, three mats being
used up to the finals, when but
one was utilixect The crowd ei- -.

ceeded the 45 estimated the first
night by a possible 200.

One quarter '; final, betwee
Dichtel of Oregon City and Walk-
er of Newberg,,was run off. Dica-t- el

won a decision.
Semi-final- s: )

. r
Snider, Salem, took ,

a fall from Gilesi, Newberg, 5:01.
Allen, Salem took a fall from
Gower, Newberg. 1:50.

105-pound- s: Radford, Bandy,
decisioned Ellwood, Salem. Jones,
OSB, won by default from De-Lon- g,

Sandy. :

115-pound- si Webb. Corvallis.
took a fall from ; Johnson, Oregon.
City, 1:28. Arthur, Chemawa, de-
cisioned Renter, Hill.

125-pound- sJ Monfils, OSB, d- -.

cisioned Baker, Newberg. McCar-
thy, Oregon City; took a fall from
Erickson, West Linn, 1:05.

135-pound- s: Buckley, New-
berg, took a default fall from
Huston, Sandy. Watson, OSB, de-
cisioned Coles, Newberg.

145-poun- ds Jones, Hill, de-
cisioned Metcalf, West Linn..
Bonney, Tillamook, . decisioned
Dichtel, Oregon City.
. 155-poun- Harris, Tillamook,
decisioned Casebeer, 711. Miles,
Canby,-too- a fall from Williams,
Hill, 5:57.

1 6 Tripp, West Linn,
took a fall - from Crowley. Hill.--1:48- ..

Mulford, t Hill, decisioned
McKeel, Oregon City.

(Turn to page 10, coL 1)
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Theusandsef men have had more
than 1500 shaves from their
Schick Shavers. That's less than
a cent per shave. And remember
you get quick, close shaves with
never a cut nor a scrape. -
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, By RON GEMMELL
v

- Regardless of wha Salem high
scnooi does in the state .tourna
ment, for the; green bunch of
sophomores that! they are, they
haven't done at all badly. They've

been"- - terrifically

' ' lousy at times,
tis true but
they've also had
moments when
they flowed over
the eou'rti as

v smoothly as ma--

V l Die f syrun rer
n y oar favorite

b u c k w h e a t
cakes. Their .now-- .

cood, sow badv play o vie r Mbe
season Is typical
of. a green team.
While It normal
ly , goes againstaW GmD? the grain with

us to' always be looking to "next
year? to produce results that pay
off In headlines, it would appear
at this sitting that next year will
.really and traly be the year for
?thexVilngs to'taelv, when Doc- -
tor Hauk cured hte sqnad of "sen- -

ioritis.? he was 'cocking a -- covet
ous eye toward 19? 9 j ; :

Frosh Whack Hardest i
' relaying a : total of! 29 tills

through the season,, j the Vi-

kings finished up with! 13 wins,
16 losses, for a .448 season
average. That isn't comparaDie

v with a typical Yankee: baseball
season, 'tis true but unlike

- the Rupfertmen, the Haukmen
not. only were not composed
In the main of seasoned veter-
ans, bnt also they didn't have
a fence-bustin- g rookie of the
IMMaggio calibre hanging
around to help boost the avcr- -

. age. .The worst tronncihg tak-
en by the "Vikes" was from
Les Sparks Bearkittens, 38-1-5

a 23-poi- nt pommeling.
Kt range as" it may seem, the
team that took the worst wal- -
loping from the local preppers
was Astoria, 36-1-6 a 20-taI- ly

tronnclne. It is interesting to
note that the Vikings Hefen- -
sive average was but four- -
tenths of a point less potent
than their offensive strength
ever the season. They averaged
26.7 points per tilt. and. their
opponents scored .an i average
of 27.1 per.

- Some Fun.
"MUDDING" has been the fa-

vorite sport In southern Cal .the
past week. Tls a new game, re
ports say,"-th- at can be played
most anywhere ' at the Santa
Anita, race romp, the divers PCL

- baseball camps, on spring practice
gridirons any place in the Jolly
old-southe- part of the native
state, ; where the sun always
shines. ' -

Premature Worry.
Cant understand all this

premature opposition to the
. 1040 Olympic games at Tokyo.

By then, there is strong pos-

sibility that there may1 not be
any Olympic j games, or Tokyo

. either.

Political "Pig$kinning
Rumors, persistent both here

tnd in Eugene, have it that "Tex'
Oliver la giving a good deal of
consideration to" Eric j Waldorf,
the Jefferson high school of Port
land mentor, for an, assistant's
berth on his coaching 'staff. While
Waldorf's proved ability no doubt
would justify Oliver's .decision to
make him a .part f the staff.

. . such a move could hardly be' con
sidered anything more than a
"political", play. It would cer- -
tainly appease Portland, especial
ly that section of the Rose City
that was hell-be- nt on having Wal
dorf hired as' head tutor down
Duckway such as Stepp, Lee- -
ding, et al. ; -

"'

j

Fight Flashes. U
Jack Kearns new cauliflow

er cranker Jimmy Adamick,
: turned out to. be Just that--

. a gainst the
f brutal bomber, and Bud Baer

lost his "Baer-ing- s' i entirely
against Finlands floperoo pride.
Gunner Barlund. All that's left
Js for Farr to fetch a flailing

" fist to "Cbanged-Ma- n - Max
Baer's braggadocio chin.

fhis-'n'-Tha-
t. ;

Pell-me- ll: i Elmer i Kolberg,
OSC's battering ram fullbaek,
Isn't, going td play pro ball
the Philadelphia team, by which
he was dratted ... . wouldn't even
guarantee his train fare to Penn's
town, nor eating and sleeping ex
penses before he definitely made
the team . . . looks like th Phil
lies may share the doubting opin
ion of Kolberg's ability that some
of the Bearcats had last fall
While Lou Gehrig is still holding

"
out-fo- r more potatoes. Mom nd
Pop Gehrig were out watching the
Tanks go through their spring
paces t'other day say AP re
ports . . . "Sleepy Sam" Chap--

- man,. ; California's ail - American
- halfback, is being offered

to put his SC on a pro baseball
contract, but so far. is giving 'em
all a cold shoulder . . savin rtIer setting a new precedent

- Chapman plays three infield" posi-
tions. and the outfield with equal
ability, hits a neat .400 and gets
around generally In a style that
has brought big league! scouts of
the u Yankees, Athletics, White
Sox, St. Louia j Browns, Detroit,
Red Sox. Cincinnati 'and two
coast clubs on his trail ... . Helen
Wills ' Moody ; has . signed lor a
tour of 35 lectures In the United
States and Canada, beginning Oc-

tober 1 i . . When Frits Crisler
.was tutor at Minnesota his foot-ha- ll

teams were kicked all over
the Big. Ten by Michigan teams,
coached by Harry KipkeU . . now
Crisler is at Michigan r to direct
athletics there for life ' and Klp--
ke is . . out In the cold . . ; A
hirh school basketball team at

- Jonesboro, Ark., : won the open
Jng game of a championship tour

'(5JlBE j fJOAAr5T'v A,VrVWUV exVw7

Huskies Cinch

Second Place
Beavers t Give Ducks Run

for, i Money; Cougars
Trounced 50-3-6

CORVALLIS. Ore.. March 5-.-
(")-T- he ; University of Oregon, .in
a photoj finish,- - aereatea Oregon
??tate college, 38-3- 3, tonight to
capture the northern division title
in the! Pacific coast conference
basketball race.

Three! minutes before the game
was over Oregon State drew, with
in of the champions at 34-3- 3,

but two-fou- l 6hots and then a
last minute basket hy, John Dick,
stowed the game away for the Eu--'

gene quintet. . V : - . ,
Johansen of the wehfoots surt- -

ed off therscoring ia the first 15
seconds his shot being matched
quickly by Vanelli of Oregon
State. 'TrQm then on, the lead
swung back, and forth with the
Staters ending the half two
points up. The score was tied four
times in the first half, and the
Beavers held the visitors pointless
for 11 minutes as the overanxious
Webfoots lost the hoop.

Anet and Johansen pulled the
university into a quick lead as the
second Sopened, but Stidham and
Vanelli led a Beaver rally to put
the Staters in front, 27-2- 6 with
eight minutes to go.

The Eugene quint held the big
gest lead of the game, 34-2- 7, with
five and a half minutes left but
Romano. IPfluerad and Vanelli
counted! to bring the count to 34
33.
Oregon! (38) FG FT, TV
Gale LB" 1 4 6

Silver RF - .. 3 1 7

Winteroiute C 0 2

Dick C. .. 1 1 3

Johansen LG .. 3 4 10
lAnet RG I...,. , 4 2 10

Totals .13 12 38
Oregon! State (33) FG FT Tl
Pflugrad LF 3 0 6

Vanelli j RF 5 1 11
Romano C . 1 0 2

Stidham C .. 3 1 7

Harris LG 0 2 2
Kebbe RG --. 1 - 3 5

Totals .43 t 33
Half time score: Oregon 13.

Oregon State 15.
Personal fouls: Gale. Silver,

Wintermute 4, Johaasen, Anet 2,
Pflugrad,! Vanelli 2, Romano 2,
Harris 4, Kebbe 4, Stidham.

Free throws missed: Gale
Silver 3, Johansen 3, Anet, Vanel-
li, Romano 2, Harris.

Referee;, Roger Folgate. Forest
Grove. I

SEATTLE, March
ington cinched second place in the
northern division basketball race
tonight, with a brilliant 50 to 36
victory over Washington State.

Theii gallant bid for a title fell
short when the Oregon Webfeet
eame from behind a halftime def-

icit at Corvallis to smear theOre- -
gon State Beavers and take the
championship.

The Washington squad, fired by
news that' Oregon was behind Ore
gon State 13-1- 5 at the half, came
out withla rush for the second
half. Every man on the team
scored a field goal in a sparkling
rally to push the score to 34-1- 8.

The Husky rush put the game
Bafely on ice, and WSC never
again threatened. The two teams
alternated In making field goals,
but the Huskies ' were so far in
front the second team was sent in.
Thej substitutes protected the lead
until the finish.

Washington fired 78 shots at
el basket and connected for 24

field goals. The Cougars clicked
for 116 in! 67 attempts.

The. Cougars loss shoved the
Pullman team into a tie tor third
place with Idaho.

Ski Meet Is Won

Easily by Husky

PARADISE, Mt. Rainier Na
tional Park. March , 5.-U-

University of Washington won the
Pacific coast conference ski tour
ney here today with 300 points to
the; University bf California's 233
and University of Oregon's 212.8

Bob Higman, Husky ace, won
the downhill in 4:10. He won yes
terday's eight-mils- o cross-count- ry

event and! was second to a team
mate, Otis i Lamson, in today's
slalom.;

Trailing Higman against time
In the downhill event were:

Loni Robinson, Wash., 4:14;
Otia Lamson, Wash., 4:28: Wil
liam Hubback, Wash., 4:41; Wal
ter uPage, Wash.,, :53; Milton
Hlldebrand, Calif., 5:43: Pat Do--
lan. Ore., 5:53; Elliott Sawyer,
Calif., ; C:Q1; Putnam Hanck,
Calif., 6:31; Thomas Wiper, Ore.,
7:07; Ken Davis, Calif., 7:35;
Jim Mackie Ore., 8:11; George
Jester, Jr:, Calif., 8:26. -

Bavarian . Skier
Takes US Title

STOWE, 1 Vt, March B.-f- flV-

Clipplng eight seconds off the Mt,
Mansfield nose dive trail record,
Clrlch Beutter, brilliant Bavarian
skater, : today captured the na-
tional downhill championship.
nosing out Dartmouth's Dick Dur--
rance, defending titleholder.

' Beutter, representing the Uni-
versity i f; Munlsh, dr opp ed
through j low-hangi- ng clonds to
run the dlxzy twists of the back
breaking mile and a quarter trail
In two minnteB, 36 'seconds. :

Durrance's time of 2:40.03 also
bettered the old mark. .

Additional Sport
on Page 10
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faces O'Dowdy
Self --Appointed Scourge ; of

. 3Ieanies Will Tackle
" Tough Irishman i

Curly Donchln, self-appoint- ed

scourge, will take to the Salem
armory ring Tuesday night to
make his mastery of northwest
wrestling villainy complete.

Donchin will battle Pat O'Dow-
dy at his own request. Promoter
Herb Owen announced last night,
and the sky will be the limit.
Donchin, his ego somewhat
swelled by a win over Jack Lips-
comb last week, has invited
O'Dowdy to "bring his friends."

The tough Irishman, partner
of Lipscomb in team battles, may
do just that. Lipscomb lost to the
clever Jewish lad last week when
Donchin broke the champion's
back across the ring-pos- t, after
a wild set-t- o in the ringsides. :

May Call in Ally
: Fearful lest be meet the same
fate, O'Dowdy has specified 4hat
such tactics be absolutely barred
on penalty of immediate disquali-
fication. "If I can't get that kind
of a guarantee, I'll have Jack
Lipscomb in the ringside to see
I get a square deal," the meanie
proclaimed.

In support of his main event
natural Owen has booked two hot
prelims. The 45-min- semi-
final will find Jack Lipscomb
clashing with Gust Johnson, the
great Seattle; middle who is con-
stantly knocking at Gus Kallio's
championship door.

The opener, over the 30-min-

route pits Abe Freeman against
a newcomer, Clem Kieser of Port
Angeles, Washington. Kieser
learned his wrestling in the log
ging camps and Puget . Sound
cafes, and may prove a tough
customer.

Monmouth Paired
Against Hoosiers

KANSAS Crry; March' 5--UP)-

Pairings for the first round of
the National Intercollegiate bas
ketball tournament, which starts
here next Monday and continues
through next Saturday, were an
nounced today as including the
following teams:

Upper bracket Oregon Nor
mal, Monmouth, Ore., vs. Valpa-
raiso university, Valparaiso. Ind.

Lower bracket University of
Idaho, southern branch, Pocatel-l- o,

vs.. Manchester colleger-M- an

chester, Ind.

Purdue Wins Title ;

EVANSTON, 111., March 6.--V-

Purdue won sole possession of the
Western conference 1938 basket-
ball championship tonight, defeat-
ing Northwestern 42 to 39 to
wind up the season with a record
of 10 victories and two losses.

Formidable
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Curly Donchim - who, fresh from
his flopping of Jack Lipscomb

- last week, takes on that wild
Irishman, Pat O'Dowdy, Tnes-da-y

night at the annory.
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several new riding riots every sea-
son. Remember when Silvio Coucci,
Johnny.. Gilbert, Jackie Westrope
and Joey Jacobs first came to the
fore with great winning records?

The past winter season at Florida
and California tracks produced no
flamins luminaries of the saddle,
but one bright spot was the riding
of young Eddie Arcaro, who was
frobablycamnairn.

the standout jockey of the

Eddie has shown that he has the

Hoop ocores
(By the Associated Press)

Washington 50, Washington
State 3 6.

Oregon 38, Oregon State 33. '

Cornell 60, Yale 36.
Ohio State 41, Chicago 29.
Purdue 42, Northwestern 39.
Minnesota 36, Wisconsin 2 8.
Dartmouth 45, Brown 40.
Syracuse 46, Colgate 36.
Southern Methodist 45, Baylor

36.
Princeton 37, Harvard 20.
Carnegie Tech 58,. Mississippi

47.
Pittsburgh 26, Penn State 25.
Montana U. 60, Montana State

college 64 (overtime).

Cunningham Sets

Flat Track Mark

BALTIMORE. March 5 --iJPT
Glenn, Cunningham, hailed as
"the world's fastest miler," eame
from behind tonight to win the
governor's mile before 6,000
spectators at the University of
Mary lan d-P- if 1th regiment , Indoor
games and remain unbeaten this
season. '

.
'

. , . .

The Kansas express eame up
In the last of the eight laps af-
ter, trailing most of the way and
finished 'ahead of his New York
curb exchange teammate, Archie
San Roman!, Mason Chronister,
of Maryland, and Gene venike,
pf the New York AC, in that or-
der. , ;:, ; . , u

Cunningham's time of 4 min
utes, 3 5 seconds was a .far cry
from v his recent record-smashin- g

4:04.4 mile at Dartsmouth, but
his coach. Charlie .Vernon, said
it set a new record for a flat in
door track, with unbanked turns.
He said the old mark .was Cun
ningham's own StlSLz, set .In
New York's Seventh regiment
armory February lz.Y

Kathryn Hemphill Win i

p. In Florida East Coast

ST.. AUGUSTINE. Fla., March
Hemphill of -- Co

lumbia, S. C, won the Florida
east coast women's golf champion-
ship today for the second consecu
tive year in an astonishing uphill
battle, defeating Mra. Jane coth
ran Jameson of West Palm Beach
In 19 holes.' c

.- -:r-
-
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the last couple of"

DURING there haven't been
many brilliant young jock-

eys appearing on the turf horizon.
Where are the future Sandes, Fa-to- rs

and Workmans? Top rider ol
the day is the veteran Charley
Kurtainger, who is past the 30-ye- ar

mark, and usually has a soft assign-
ment in riding War Admiral.

Not so long ago there would be

Stagehand Takes
Santa Anita Race

Colt Breaks Track Record
to Beat Seabiscuit;

Pompoon Third

SANTA ANITA PARK, Los An-
geles, March a
mere colt bnt; a mighty one, cap-

tured the fourth running; of the
richest horse race In the world to-
day the 1100,000 Santa Anita
handicap.. j ;'

Fifty thousand hysterical fans
saw the rollicking three-year-o- ld

drop the curtain of the race fa-

vorite, Seabiscuit, in a head to
head battle down the stretch and
In a camera finish by a nose.

Pompoon, vrho shared the pre-ra- ce

favoritism with the great Sea-biscu- it,

ran third- -
Victory to Stagehand, t owned

by Maxwell Howard and trained
by ex-Jock-ey i king, Earl j Sande,
brought 891,450 net to the stable
and marked thesecond major tri-
umph of the black and white silks
to Howard at the Santa Anita
meeting. Stagehand won the 850,- -
000 Santa Anita derby February
27 ' : i . ... f

Jockey" Nick. Wall, flown here
from Florida j to take Stagehand
Into the race, booted the three--
year-ol- d son of Sickle and stage-
craft over the! mile and one-qu-ar

ter In track record time of two
minutes, one ind three-fifth- s sec
ondsa mark that has held here
since Aiucar won the first Santa
Anita handicap In 1935 In two
minutes, two ! and one-fift- h sec
onds. .

Overtime Victory
Goes to Baptists

The Jason Lee Scouts, despite
playing with but four boys, yes
terday forced the Fisst Baptist
quint Into an brertlmperiod be
fore; the latter, was able to edge
them out by a 28-2- 6 score.
F. Baptist (28) ; (26) Scout
Fox 7 .

' Pge
Struble 4 ' - 2 (Barber
D." Merlej "f z Johnson
T. Morley -

. .16 McCrary
Cross S

-- ,...-'('

knack of bringing the favorites
home, and he also boots in his share
of long shots.! 1

Arcaro s impressive winning to-
tal at the Florida course makes him
an early season favorite to grab the
top jockey honors for 1938. Of
course, the year is still young and
the talented youngster must guide
home many another winner before
he can gain recognition as 1938'a
leading rider.; . . j..,
CwTTifbt, llil, kj Klac Tmtant Rradlcat. Im.

Gymless Hiibbard
Quint Does Well

Wins 14 out of 20 Games
in Spite of Lack of

Practice Court

HUBBARD The Hubbard high
school basketball team had an
eventful season. It played 20
games, winning 14.- -

Hubbard made 532 point
against 472 by opponents.

Scores follow: Hubbard 20,
Training school 16; Hubbard 30,
Canby 31; Hubbard 15, Gates 22;
Hubbard 16,; Scotts Mills 13:
Hubbard 21; Colton 20; Hubbard
24, Mt. Angel 26: Hubbard 28.
St. Paul 20; Hubbard 33. Tur-
ner 29; Hubbard 23, Gervals 14;
Hubbard 3 6i Scotts Mills 20;
Hubbard 17,' ML Angel 29; Hub-
bard 28, Stayton 24; Hubbard
27, St. Paul. 20; Hubbard 23,
Turner 31; Hubbard 31, Sacred
Heart 29; Hubbard 32, Gervals
20: Hubbard 36. Canby 29: Hub
bard 52, Scotts Mills 26; Hub
bard 18, "Sacred Heart 33 ;t Hub-
bard 23, Stayton 22. . '

? .
Coach Pat: Deal thinks with the

new gym to practice 1- - next year
he will be able to make a better
showing. The Hubbrrd ? bOys
were obliged - to do their prac-
ticing in the eity hall which j is
poorly adapted for basketball
- The newj gym which is being
constructed is progressing nicely.

Vines Defeats Perry I i
CLEARWATER, Fla., March 5;

-(-rTVEUsworth Vines defeated
Fred Perry, 6-- 2, 8-- 6,, 6-- 4. today to
widen his margin In their exhibi-
tion, tennis four. . Vines now has
won 17 matches to 13 for Perry.

CEXUTXE' RUSSELL
Hand
Sewed

9 x

Moccasins
"a

RICE'S MEN'S SHOES
S87 State SC v

r
i Fj

ACE FREEMAN vs. CLOI KIESER
'.. '

, SO Minnies i I

Salem Armory, SAa 8:30
Lower Floor Ooc, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seat 73c (No Tas)

'.: I - 8tudata 23c, Ladies 2S i

Ticaeta, caift Parker's and Lytle's - Auspices Americas Legloa
- s -- 4 - Berb Owe.- - Matrhjnaaer -

. (Tarn to page iw, cpi. a;
i V i: : . ' . I ,

j

'
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